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Thrill Yourself Silly on the UK's Longest Zipwire This Summer

Cornwall's most exciting tourist attraction Adrenalin Quarry, www.adrenalinquarry.co.uk, as
seen on The Gadget Show, opens for fun for all ages.

(PRWebUK) April 28, 2010 -- Cornwall's most exciting tourist attraction Adrenalin Quarry,
www.adrenalinquarry.co.uk, as seen on The Gadget Show, opens for fun for all ages.

Looking for something to get the nerves jangling this Summer? Adrenalin Quarry, featuring Britain's longest
zipwire, is sure to keep funseekers happy in one of the most beautiful parts of Cornwall.

The Quarry offers lots of things to do from flying across a quarry on the zip, to zooming solo across a lake on a
unique hoverboat, at Hoverworld. There's even the opportunity of nightflights - where you can jump the zip
under the stars.

If that all sounds a bit too active, there are stunning views to take in, amazing wildlife and birdwatching. For
the family there is a free play area and plenty of spots to picnic, while you watch the zipwire fun and enjoy the
views.

Adrenalin Quarry opened its doors for the first time last year to massive success. Over 20,000 visitors, came in
the first season, and it appeared on the Gadget Show, The Times Top 100 Things to Do and BA High Life
magazine.

It's huge success is due to it's amazing thrill factor, mixed with a high degree of safety, and stunning natural
environment - making it a perfect for a family day out. It is conveniently located in a quarry near Menheniot,
Liskeard, close to the A38.

Adrenalin Quarry is the brainchild of tourism industry professional Will Sneyd, who founded Kartworld, also
near Liskeard: "There’s more to Adrenalin Quarry than being thrown off a cliff," he said. "The venue and rides
have been uniquely designed to be safe for families yet thrilling for adrenaline junkies. All ages can enjoy it;
children are the most fearless: we have had children as young as five on the zipwire, and people as old as 80. It
really depends on your own appetite for thrills."

Entry and carparking at AQ is free, with zipwire jumps costing form £9 a jump. Grups of ten get 2 free jumps.
A hoveride costs £50 for an hour and a half session. Tickets can be booked online and gift vouchers are
available. Opening times from EASTER – END OF SEPTEMBER 10am – 6pm every day with night flights
and special evening events during the summer.

Address: Adrenalin Quarry, Lower Clicker Road, Menheniot, Liskeard, Cornwall PL14 3PJ - 01579 308 204

For further press enquiries please contact SImon Whittam, simonwhittam(at)weareonshore(dot)com, 07802
416420; or Dawn Bebe, dawnbebe(at)weareonshore(dot)com, or 07831 790416
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Contact Information
Simon Whittam
Onshore Communications
07802 416420

Dawn Bebe
Onshore Communications
07831 790416

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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